EDUCATION AND TRAINING

The Calder librarians offer free, biweekly classes on the following databases:
Searching for the perfect article? Attend our PubMed class and learn how to construct expert searches, save selected citations and share with colleagues, and create an AutoAlert so you'll know when new articles are published on your topic.
Frustrated trying to create a bibliography? Let RefWorks create it for you! Learn how to rapidly download article citations, insert citations into your Word document, and format your bibliography in nearly any style.
Do you want to know who cited your article? Learn how to do this and more in our next Scopus class.
Save hours by attending our QUOSA class. Download, manage, and search full text articles in minutes -not hours or days -from PubMed and Scopus.
Quickly identify UM biomedical collaborators and mentors from their profiles, created from their PubMed citations and NIH-funded research projects.
